
Black Tie Ski Rentals of Whistler

Reservations: 604-966-2122 5-1212 Alpha Lake Road

Email: whistler@blacktieskis.com Whistler, BC

Web: whistler.blacktieskis.com V0N 1B1

Days 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Adult Development $39.42 $71.13 $101.13 $127.71 $158.56 $179.99 $202.28 $218.56 $235.71 $251.99 $268.28 $285.42 $301.71 $318.85

Price Per Day $39.42 $35.57 $33.71 $31.93 $31.71 $30.00 $28.90 $27.32 $26.19 $25.20 $24.39 $23.79 $23.21 $22.77

Adult Development Ski/Board Only $31.71 $55.71 $76.28 $97.71 $120.85 $138.85 $154.28 $163.71 $171.42 $179.99 $189.42 $197.99 $206.56 $215.13

Price Per Day $31.71 $27.85 $25.43 $24.43 $24.17 $23.14 $22.04 $20.46 $19.05 $18.00 $17.22 $16.50 $15.89 $15.37

Adult Perfomance Ski/Board $46.28 $82.28 $112.28 $143.99 $180.85 $205.71 $226.28 $242.56 $261.42 $273.42 $286.28 $299.13 $311.99 $323.99

Price Per Day $46.28 $41.14 $37.43 $36.00 $36.17 $34.28 $32.33 $30.32 $29.05 $27.34 $26.03 $24.93 $24.00 $23.14

Adult Performance Ski/Board Only $38.73 $73.02 $103.02 $132.16 $157.88 $177.59 $181.88 $198.16 $211.02 $223.02 $235.88 $247.88 $260.73 $272.73

Price Per Day $38.73 $36.51 $34.34 $33.04 $31.58 $29.60 $25.98 $24.77 $23.45 $22.30 $21.44 $20.66 $20.06 $19.48

Adult Premium Ski/Board $51.42 $94.28 $131.99 $167.99 $203.99 $228.85 $245.99 $263.13 $281.99 $293.99 $307.71 $320.56 $333.42 $346.28

Price Per Day $51.42 $47.14 $44.00 $42.00 $40.80 $38.14 $35.14 $32.89 $31.33 $29.40 $27.97 $26.71 $25.65 $24.73

Adult Premium Ski/Board Only $41.13 $75.42 $105.42 $134.56 $160.28 $179.99 $184.28 $200.56 $213.42 $225.42 $238.28 $250.28 $263.13 $275.13

Price Per Day $41.13 $37.71 $35.14 $33.64 $32.06 $30.00 $26.33 $25.07 $23.71 $22.54 $21.66 $20.86 $20.24 $19.65

Junior Development Ski/Board $25.71 $47.13 $67.71 $86.56 $101.13 $117.42 $132.85 $147.42 $157.71 $170.56 $181.71 $192.85 $204.85 $214.28

Price Per Day $25.71 $23.57 $22.57 $21.64 $20.23 $19.57 $18.98 $18.43 $17.52 $17.06 $16.52 $16.07 $15.76 $15.31

Junior Premium Ski/Board $40.28 $71.99 $101.13 $129.42 $159.42 $181.71 $202.28 $219.42 $236.56 $251.99 $269.13 $286.28 $302.56 $319.71

Price Per Day $40.28 $36.00 $33.71 $32.36 $31.88 $30.28 $28.90 $27.43 $26.28 $25.20 $24.47 $23.86 $23.27 $22.84

Helmets ($9/day to a max of $54)* $9.00 $18.00 $27.00 $36.00 $45.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00 $54.00

Damage Waiver ($4/day) $4.00 $8.00 $12.00 $16.00 $20.00 $24.00 $28.00 $32.00 $36.00 $40.00 $44.00 $48.00 $52.00 $56.00

Premium Boot Upgrade ($9/day) $9.00 $18.00 $27.00 $36.00 $45.00 $54.00 $63.00 $72.00 $81.00 $90.00 $99.00 $108.00 $117.00 $126.00

Clothing: Jacket & Pants $40.00 $40.00 $55.00 $70.00 $82.00 $90.00 $98.00 $106.00 $114.00 $122.00 $130.00 $138.00 $146.00 $154.00

Clothing: Jacket or Pants Only $24.00 $24.00 $34.00 $43.00 $52.00 $60.00 $68.00 $76.00 $84.00 $92.00 $100.00 $108.00 $116.00 $124.00

Black Tie Ski Rentals - Private and Confidential - Do not share or reproduce without permission from Black Tie Ski Rentals of Whistler
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2016-2017 40% Off Rates

Add-Ons (Priced per day. Discounts do not apply to Add-Ons)


